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IHaJRCDXraOMQB 
By 1924 a wilt disease caused by Fusarittia nivemi S«F»S« 
had practically eliminated eoiamei^ iai production of watermelons 
in the large sandy land areas of southeastern lo^ a. Shis dis­
ease had also become a laenace in lesser areas of the state. 
Efforts initiated in 1925 and continued since by the Iowa Agri­
cultural Experiment Station to rehabilitate the industry were 
motivated by the economic distress of the farmers in these areas* 
!Ehe beginning phases in this station^ s investigation of the di­
sease by Porter (54), Porter and Melhns (50) have dealt with 
the biology and pathogenicity of the orgaaaism; the conditions 
and symptcsss surroiinding infection^  methods for control| and 
the saccessful isolation of wilt-resistant watermelon selections 
aj3d hybrids* 
When these resistant selections and commercial varieties 
were gro^ m in fields, heavily infested -s^ ith wilt, it was noted 
that the death rate was hi^ er in the seedlings than in the later 
stages of the hosts* development* It was not uncommon for 40 
per cent of the resistant seedlings and 60 per cent of the sus­
ceptible checks to die during the first 40 days after planting. 
After this period had passed, the mortality decreased in the 
resistant seedlings, and a high percoatage survived throu^ out 
the remainder of the season* Tais early seedling mortality did 
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not dae eatirely to STzsceptible segregates ixi as znacli 
as some resistant selections iiad been inared foixp generations* 
Porter and Helirus (60) started preliminary indexing studies 
designed to me&svcpe tbe relative resistance of •siatermelon selec­
tions in the greeiiSionse. Their method ^ as a modification of 
the systems devised by pre-Ticas workers "erho studied tomato 
-silt (14) and cabbage wilt (43)* Watermelon selections which 
•sere iaadexed in preliminary greenhouse stoidies failed to show 
a proportionate relative resistance in field plots* 5his raised 
a doubt as to the reliability of the procedxn^ e. Enoim resistant 
varieties were gi\-en individual study in order to learn if var­
ietal differences mi^ t limit the application of the indexing 
method# 
Before further substantial progress could be made on the 
development of more resistant varieties, it was necessary that 
further investigation be made as to how infection occurred and 
liSiat ti»anspired in the plant after the pathogen became estab­
lished* 33ii3 required a critical study of the interrelationship 
of the host and parasite* This paper presents a report of the 
progress that has be«n Eiade and includes studies t^ n (1) the 
phenosaa of infection, (2) the pathological relationship between 
the host and pathogen as viewed externally and internally, and 
(5) the application of greenhouse and field plot methods to 
develop and measure increased wilt resistance. 
PHEKOMEm OP IHFECTIOM 
©le first infection studies witla Fasariiaa niveam were re-
ported by Smith (68) (69), who demonstrated the organism to oe 
soil borne, and observed that the root system of the vjatersielon 
plant «?as the first to be invaded. How the pathogen gained 
entrance was not established but Smith thought infection took 
place principally during the first ?/eeks after planting, Orton 
(49) noted small tufts of roots at suspected invasion points 
on seconoary and lateral roots of watero-elon plants inf ected 
with Tsrilt. 'Taubejihaus (71) thought that infection may sontetimes 
occur from leaf and stem wounds asade by the striped cucusiber 
beetle, Diabrotica vittata Fab«, %'hich vms fezaad to carry the 
wilt organism on its external parts. Porter (54) interpreted 
his experiments to indicate that the organisa probably entered 
the host naturally throu^  root hairs and the epidermis of the 
hypocotyl» He also made an external study of the root systems 
of aany plants gro^ ring in ^ ilt infested soil, observed numerous 
lesions on both wilted and healthy appearing plants and isolated 
the wilt organism from the lesions and root crovms, Yoshii (86) 
iHore recently has described the entrance and progressive invasion 
g^ sariuBt niveiaa hyphae in the meristaniatic region of the root 
tips of very young watermelon seedlings when cultured with the 
organism on an agar agar iziedium in petri dishes* He decided 
fro© Ms experimeiital results tljjat ini'ection wiS successful 
only ^ hen the host is very young and might aell be called '^ meri-
steu^ tie-infection" and not '^ cuticular-infectioh." 
Host infection in other parasitic vascular fusaria _has-
also been studied, Bolley (7) illustrates the iafection of 
young flax roots by Pusarium lini Boll, as dii»ect penetration 
of the epidermal cells. 'Tisdale (74) later described hyphal 
invasion of root hairs, stomatal openings and epidez^ l.ceils 
of flax seedlings cultured in test tubes. He observed that 
t±ie progress of the hyphae was temporarily obstructed by the 
suberization of newly formed caiabium cells in resistant varie­
ties of flax. 
B3?endes (3) found that Fusariusi cubense (E.F.S.) Br» easily 
invaded meristeiaatic tissue at the tip of young, fleshy bamna 
roots, the epideriaal and cortex cells were deeply penetrated, 
but the root hairs mere not attacked* «ardlaw (80) also worlcing 
with banana wilt observed that suberised cambiform-cells were 
formed by t.he host in advance of the invading hyphae. 
Smith and Walker (70) showed that Fusariua con glut imns 
Woll* mi^ t beccfflie either intercellular or occasionally intra­
cellular in meristeszatic regions at the growing point and elon­
gation zone of young cabbage roots, but invasion through the 
root hairs was infrequent. Only occasional penetration of homo­
zygous, resistant cabbage strains occurred and wben such happened 
no particularly different mi^ hological reaction 'sras laanifested 
tlaan tiaat Touad in susceptible plants* Hosen (62) observed a 
rotting of tne tissue about the natural wounds of extruded sec-
oi^ ary roots vyhen the cotton plant "^ as attacked by Fusariunt 
vasinfectum Atk» 2hese roots were most subject to attack sfeen 
succulent. 
Fstimj (17) found that Fusariug vasinfectcaa var. aegyptiactoa 
T. Feimj penetrated tij© epidermal cells more readily at the 
sides of the root cap than at the apex of young cotton seedlings 
which were cultured on agar agar media in test tubes. The organ­
ism destroyed the host tissues, continued its invasion and be­
came established in the vascular bundles. DharaaiajTila (15}yin a 
later study of cotton wilt, cultured cotton seedlings in a soil 
medium and found that tbs outer epidermal walls of the radical 
were penetrated directly by the germinating conidia after which 
the hypha continued intracellularly through the other tissues 
until it 3?eached the xyleia. There was no apparent injury to 
the host cells nor were there any consistent morphological differ­
ences in the reaction of resistant and susceptible seedlings to 
the pathogen* 
Edgerton and Moreland (15) made no direct attempt to deter­
mine the exact isethod by which Fusarium lycopersicl Sacc. in­
fected toiaato plants, but found that "in seed-bed plants the 
discolored bundles could be readily traced down to a small dead 
root or a discolored area on a root." 
The frequency of lesions on the basal part of lateral 
roots of wilted, watermelon seedlings suggested that this symp-
t<m Bsiglit be intiasiitely associated with prinejcy infection of 
the host by gusariaia nivetm. For tiiis reason a study of the 
root lesions on young, infected, v^ atsriaelon seedlings ms xuade 
tznder continued conditions. 
Materials and Methods 
Seedlings of a highly susceptible inbred strain of the 
variety, Jugo Slavia 7, and F5 progeny of the wilt-resistant 
variety, lovja Belle, vrere selected for a study of root lesions^  
seeds of each were surface sterilized vlth. mercuric chloride 
(I-IOOO), aseptically wa^ ed and geminated at 25'^ Q* on moist 
blotter paper in petri dishes. When the radicals were about 
2 cm» long aiai previous to the emergence of secondary roots, 
the seedlings wer^  transferred to crystalizing dishes contain­
ing 4 csa. of sterile, quartz sand* A heavy spore suspension, 
of gusarium nlveaiB was introduced into one series of sand cul­
tures before the seedlings were planted* Spore suspensions of 
the pathogen were secured direct from plate isolations aside of 
root tissues from wilted watermelon seedlings• White quartz 
sand precluded soil stains ai^  separated readily froja the roots• 
The food reserve in the cotyledons proved sufficient for the 
seedlings during the short period that they 'i?ere grown^  -Two 
i^lt-frse and two wilt-infested sand cultures each with six 
plants (three siisceptible and tbree resistant) were exanjined 
at 48, 72, and 144 hour periods* All ciiltures ??ei*e kept moder­
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ately moist and lield at 20® to 250C. 
WiBn floated isltli mter in a petri disli cover, root systems 
could "be viewed clearly at a magnification of 50 diameters. 
Pree-hand sections stained ^ it3a a dilute solution of lacto-
phenoi (12) combined \yith cotton-biue afforded a satlsfactQX*y 
means for detecting mycelium in preliminary observations. More 
detailed histological studies were made from permanent mounts 
of tissues killed in chrome-acetic-fornialin solution (27 cc. of 
one per cent acetic acid, 86 cc» of one per cent chromic acid, 
and 5 cc. of four per cent formlin). Paraffin sections were 
cut 10, 13 and IS microns thick, stained witli Meyer's hemalua 
(64) end counter stained with saft>anin. 
Lesions on Seedling Roots 
seedling roots shoised no pathological disturbances after 
48 and 72 hours in the wilt-infested sand medium.. Free-hand 
and paraffin sections of root bases and tips ^ ere free from any 
fungal growth. In one instance, at 72 hours, a geminated 
conidium "ffas found penetr-ting the epidernsal cell wall of a 
secondary root. (Pig. 1*A). 
Some plants cultured for 144 hours in the wilt-infested 
sand had light brown lesions on latei^ l root bases, while those 
in the check cultures were clean and white. In a few instances 
very young lateral roots (0.5 cm. long) were ccsEpletely dis­
colored. Such roots had apparently become infected at or soon 
Figtire !• ShQ-ging lesion and invasion of patliogen at 
secondary root rapt"ure of seedling. 
A. Gerffiinated conidiisa, of Fusari-ga nivems* 
Hypha penetrating directly tliroiigh an 
eiDidermal cell of a secondary root. 
X"530. 
B» Transverse section of six-day-old seedling 
prisiary root and tangential section of 
secondary root, sbo"sriJig necrosis in tissues at 
its "base jsnd siyceliiua invading. Kote its 
entrance also along root rTiptrsre. X265. 
C. lEransverse section of eight-day-old seedling 
priiaary root« Kycelixaa brGa3ri.ng doTsn cells 
at "border of pericycle and esta"blished in 
the younger cells of xyleia ray of priinary 
root. 
X 265. 
D. Myceli-um coiled in parenchyma cell of second­
ary root. Hypliae bave swollen and pressed 




after their emergence. Lesions usually were limited to one side 
of a root or encircled it and extended over tlis ruptured portion 
of the older p2irent root. 
laiere \?as a joarked pf.thological disturbance at the point 
v,here lesions developed. E^ iidennal cells were partially col­
lapsed, and the protoplasa of the cortex cells had become dis­
colored. Mycelium ivas scattered throu^ out tiie lesion (Pig. 1, 
B.). The progress of the pathogen vvas easily traced in paraf­
fin sections. Hyphae of the fungus penetrated the epidermis 
irrespective of i^ ot hairs although an occasional root hair was 
invaded. After gaining entrance to the lateral i*oot the fungus 
progressed intercellularly ajid lnt3?acellularly throtigh the cor­
tical and stellar tissues directly to the xylem. Upon reaching 
the secondary-root xylem the isyceliuai moved botla posteriorly 
and anteriorly and ?ms found to enter the trachea of the pri­
mary root at the Junction of the xylem vessels. (Fig. 
Some hyphae advanced throu^  -Qie n;^ ture made by tim sec­
ondary root but jsore interference was encountered and their pro­
gress "sras not as rapid. Mycelium -vyas soiaetirnes found coiled in 
the aore mture parenchyma cells (Fig. 1,D). The heavier walled 
cells of the endodermis were peaeti*ated intercellularly and 
intracellulariy only after consider able mycelium had massed at 
the border of th.e pericycle. Cell ^ alls were broken doarn at 
this point and the cavity filled w^ ith. hyj^ e (Pig. 1»C)« Des­
truction of the living cells of the host occurred only vrh&n the 
Figure 2* 
H* Root tip of raterHielon seedling, 24 hours after contact 
•with Fusariim nivetm colony cultured on potato dextrose 
agar in petri dish. ¥ote con^ dete invasion at root 
cap and sides of root tip. X80. 
B» Root tip of '<vateriDelon seedling, 24 hotirs after contact 
with Pusari'um con^ lutinans cnltrired on potato dextrose 
ag^  in petri dish* Only slight invasion has occarred. 
C. Longitudinal section cut in series of root tip, shown 
in A. Invasion of arycelitaa from side of root progressing 
direct to tracheal vessels. X 184. 
D. Longitudinal section of secondary and primary root showing 
mycelim entering trachaal vessel of laifer from- invaded 
trachea of the former. Plant 10 days old. X 368. 
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juyceliua becniae abundant* 'Shen tlie fungous iiyplxae were scat­
tered, the host cells exhibited no apparent injury. Necrosis 
of the host tissues w&s contingeat upon a massing of the fungal 
hyphae. -Biere were fewer lesions on the roots of resistant 
seedlings* Certain differences wei^ e noted in the progress of 
the pathogen after gaining entrance to the secondary root xylem. 
These observations will be discussed in the study of the inter-
nal pathology of the host. 
Root gip Invasion 
C<M^ lete necrosis of young lateral roots, 0.5 to 1.0 cm. 
in length, indicated that infection had occurred at an early 
stage in their development. It «fas thought advisable to investi­
gate the infection of root tips by repeating the study siade by 
Yoshii (85) who stated that "Fusariiaat nivema invades first the 
root-cap and then into the primordial meristoa or directly 
attacks the prissaiT- merist^  of the host plant." Seedlings 
•afith radicals about 1.5 cm. long were used for the experiment. 
The tips of seedling radicals were placed in contact ridth colonies 
of the organism, in active gra^ fth, which had been cultured on 
potato dextrose agar in petri dishes. After being incubated 
for 24 hours at 25®C. mycelium enmeshed the root tips for a 
distance of 3 mm. or more* The tips were discolored similar 
to those of infected lateral roots on older seedlings. An ex­
amination of tangential, longitudinal and transverse sections 
of tbe infected root tips isras made. Tlie root-eap and jseristem-
atic tissues of tJae tip v/ere completely permeated Ti?it>i hyphae 
which load also ps-ogressed along the outside of the root-tip. 
There was no evidence of aycelial invasion being limited to 
sjeristeniatic tissue as stated by Yoshii (86). Hyphae penetrated 
directly throiigh the epir.ennal cell walls at the sides of the 
radical "b-ick of the zone of meristematic cell activity. The 
hypha progressed intracellularly through the cortical and stellar 
tissues and entered the young xylem vessels by a direct, radial 
route frosa the surface of the root (Pig. 2,C). When the patho­
gen reached the thicker walled cells of the endodenais the hyphae 
penetrated less readily but after massing at a particular point 
the invasion continued through the stellar tissues. Susceptible 
and resistant seedlings seemed to be invaded with equal ease 
under the conditions of the e:roeriment. 
Host infection under suc^  an artificial situation as in 
the above esperiaent s&y be open to question as Young (38) has 
shown. For this reason the infection of ivatemelon seedlings 
by other vascular-fusarial pathogens was attempted in conjunc­
tion «fith the above study. Root-tips of T,*aterraelon seedlings 
were exposed to the attack of Fusariua conglutinan3» Fusarium 
lycopersici and Fusariuai linl for the same period of time and 
under the same conditions. Rone of these orgaxiisms exhibited 
the same degree of infectivity as that of the watermelon wilt 
organism. The root caps were over run with mycelium but only 
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liiaited invasion occurred. 
A general necrosis occurred in the first two to tliree cor 
tical cells below the epidermis at the sides of the radical 
back of the root tip (Pig. 2>3)* Further invasion seemed to 
be arrested by the reaction of the host cells whose isralls 
stained deeply with safranin- The hyphae were massed and scat 
tered through the lesion zone but did not progress beyond the 
iimits of the necrotic area. 
19-
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PATHOLOGICAL EELATIOKSHXP BSTWEEE THE 
HOST AND ?ABASia?B 
External symptoms developed by watermelon plants iKrhen 
attacked by Fasarium nlveTna are contingent upon the nature and 
degree of infection. Abrupt wilting of plants and damping-off 
of seedlings \?ere first described by Smitii (58). To tliese sjnj^ -
toms. Porter (54) and Porter and Melhus (60) have added seed-
ling-rot, root canker, stimting and leaf chlorosis. 
The internal x>athology of v?iit-infested watermelon plants 
has not been studied in-as grt?at detail as the external symp­
toms# Smith (59) observed the hyphae of Pusarlttm niveuB:^ 3?e oa? 
"" i 
less C£HJ5>letely filliaag the xyle® tissues of the st®s, and jroot 
of '^ Tilted plants. The xyleaa vessels were often darkly stained 
and hyphae invaded the parenchyma and otaier tissues in later 
stages of wilt. Porter (54) isolated the organism froja all 
parts of wilted plants and found that it completely destroyed 
all tissues in seedling rot. Sleeth (66) reported an abundance 
of tyloses in the xylem of one to fotir months old, infected 
plants and believed that tyloses either precede or coincide 
with the spread of the fungus. 
It has been shown that the focal point of attack by the 
organism is thi*ough the tindergroand parts of the host and that 
root lesions are associated with priicary infection. Farther 
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consideration of the pr^ thological relationship between the host 
and parasite hss been separated into (a) study of the seedlings 
(plants before the rxmner stage), and (b) older plants. 
Symptoms of ?jilt Infected Seedlings 
Watemaelon seedlings wilt in large numbers during the first 
few weir:ks after emergence, when grown in field soils hciavily in­
fested with j^ isariian nive-ggi. A similar mortality occiirs under 
greeiihouse conditions, if the soil in pots or flats is heavily 
dosed with -^ It inoculim (54) (60). In either situaticsi frequent 
and early infection of the plant is possible* Smith (69) re­
ported 81 days to be the longest and about six days the shortest 
incubation period of the organism v/hen he grew plants in v;ilt-
infested soil. 
gxtemal symptoms of tinted seedlings. 
In young seedlings the first external symptom of disease 
commonly noticed is a slight dropping of the cotyledomry leaves. 
This is followed in a £ev? hours or a day, depending upon the 
relative humidity of the air, by an increased flaccidity and 
later a complete wilting of the cotyledons while the hypocotyl 
remains erect and fairly turgid at the base. 
Extensive necrosis of the roots seldom occtars in seedling 
wilt. Hundreds of wilted seedlings taken from the field or 
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greenhouse have shown no apparent reduction in root development 
frosi the presence of the organism* Roots of wilted seedlings 
e^re laore carefully studied by an exper-ijsent, in %'hieh plants 
Trere grown in sterilised soil infested v/ith a pure culture of 
Pusarium niveim and held at 22® to 2S°C. Boot siystems of wilted 
plants, in the cotyledonary leaf stage, 's?ere carefully washed 
free frora the soil and co32^ ared \7ith those of healthy plants 
gro?m in sterilized soil. Those of vrilted seedlings were as 
\7ell developed and sho-sfed no apparent deleterious growth effect 
from the presence of the pathogen. There ??ere, however, yellow-
ish brown lesions encircling the base of certain secondary 
roots (Pig. 3)* 
Internal sya^ toms of seedlings« 
Young plants in the cotyledonary stage 32ave a nrucih. less com­
plex internal pathological condition than that found in diseased 
olcer plants. The xylera vessels are seldom discolored, "Shen 
trans^ ferse or longitudinal sections are cut in series from the 
primary roots of young plants, a region at about 2 cm. bf-low 
the hypocotyl base is found in which the xyl^ a vessels are com­
pletely filled with mycelium, (Fig. 4,C)* Mycelium is found 
to be abuncant in the vessels of the root when sections are cut 
above and belovr this particular zone, but complete plugging is 
less frequent. Vessels in one xylea ray of the tet3?arch. are 
often more congested with mycelium than are the others. This 
Pigtcpe 5. Lesion at base of secondary root of wilted 






A. Transverse section of a vascalar "biindle in liypocotyi 
of healtiiy, 40-d.a7-old plant. X 184. 
B» Vascular bundle in hjpoeotjl of wilted 40-day-old 
plant. Gnrri-like aiaterials filling some traciieal 
vessels. Kycelixaa and small quantity of gtoa in 
others. Cells bordering xylem iiave a tMcfeening in 
a^lls and protoplasm deeply stained. X 368. 
C. Transverse section of primary root, wilted, 20-Gay-
old seedling. Vessels lieavily congested -Fritii mycelium 
and xylem parenciiyma deeply stained ^ itb newly formed 
gran-like material. X184. 
D. Transverse section of iiypotocyl, 40-day-old, ^ ?ilted 
plant, shoTBing goim-like material and mycelium in large 
traciieal vessel, small traclieids filled xfith. gum-like 
materials and mycelium. Hote tMckening in middle 






suggests that tiie pfitiiogen laay iave in/J^ ded tJarougii a secondary 
root, since these develop from and iiave direct vascular contin­
uity with the anterior points of the xylem rays* 
The xyleaa in the hypocotyl of young plants is seldom com­
pletely congested with myceliuia. Sections cut in series from 
the hypocotyl at the base show a diminishing quantity of isycelium 
present in the xylem as the distance increases upaard, Usually 
the xylem in adjacent vascular "bundles or those to one side of 
a hypocotyl contain ssore mycelium than do the others. Cells 
bordering the invaded trachea and tracheids do not appear dis­
turbed. The mycelium of the x>sthog©n progresses in and limits 
itself chiefly to the xyloa (Fig* 5»E). Upon approaching an 
end wail the mycelium becomes slightly massed, Hypha continue 
into lumen of the next cell by squeezing through the pits of 
the e*:^  ^ all (Pig. 5«C). Similar penetration occurs through the 
pits of side walls when an occasional hypha passes into an ad­
jacent xylem vessel. 
Mycelial congestion of the xyl^  vessels in the primary 
root is the most conspicuous feature in the internal pathology 
of young wilted seedlings. Apparently the pathogen overcomes 
the host so quickly that there is little time for any extensive, 
secondary-disturbance to develop. Whetiier there are accessory 
influences which induce wilt, such as metabolic products or 
toxins of the patitogen may be questioned. Young plants, in 
the first stages of silting, regain their turgescence and con-
Figure 5. 
A. Longittidinal section. Hypocotyl of 40-day-old ileal thy 
plant. Trachea and tracheids have a normal struct-ure. 
X 368. 
B. Longitudinal section of priimry root from infected, 
lO-day-old Iowa Belle seedling. Gijia-lllce aiaterial 
collecting over end ^ <7all and tyloses extruding into 
luraen of tracheal cell, preTious to ingress of sycelitna. 
X 368. 
G. Longitudinal section of xylem in hypocotyl, 40-day-old 
plant. Mycelium massed in lumen of a tracheal cell and 
hyphae squeezing through pits of end wall. X368. 
Da Longitudiiial section, xylem in primary root, 20-day-
old lov^ a Belle seedling. Hypha shrunken and sheathed 
with gtcE-like material. Pits of tracheal cell T/SIIS 
coated iF/ith same material* X368. 
E. Longitudinal section of hypocotyl near transition zone 
to prisiary root. Lua^ n of tracheal cells completely 
congested X7ith Kycelium. Wilted 25-day-old seedling. 
X 368, 
F. Longitu-dinal section hypocotyl 50-day-cld ijrilted plant. 
Gum-like inaterial coating side -walls, end v/alls and 




time to live for a i^ eek or inore v/hen placed in a moist ciB-mber 
and held at varying teiaperatures, 18®C« and 25®C. (?!§• 6)» Ifo 
further sjmptoms of ?;ilting appear when the vilants are kept in 
the moist chamber* After three to seven cays water-eoaked les­
ions develop on the hypocotyls of plants 'isrhich have previously 
shown symptoms of wilting. K^iese lesions are usually at the base 
of the hypocotyl near ths surface of the soil. Pure cultures 
of Pusariua niveum were isolated from the host tissue of the 
lesions. When sections were cut from this tissue^  the organism 
could be seen emerging from the xyl^  vessels and ramifying 
through the surrounding cortical tissues. 
Recovery froia wilting by diseased seedlings in an environ­
ment where transpiration was greatly reduced indicated that a 
water relationship was involved. Linford (37) has proposed that 
wilting of young pea plants, infected V7ith gusariuiB orthoceras 
var. pisi Linford, aiay be due to the loss of the nornffi.1 powers 
of water retention by the leaf protoplasts rather than a dimin­
ished «ater supply through the vascular tissues. Bb-e earlier 
observations of Smith (69), in his study of Fusariim niveum, 
lead hiffi to consider that wilting of the viatermelon plant was 
due to lack of transpiration water brought about by partial or 
complete clogging of the -srater ducts by the fungus. It would 
seem from the present study that in the ease of vaterTEelon seed­
lings, infected with Fusarium niveum, there is sufficient evi­
dence to consider sjycelial congestion in the root xylem a ser­
ious obstacle to the adequate movement of mter and a potential 
-so-
Fisnt 1 is the initial stage of -STlltiiis, pz^ e-
vio'.2S to l)€lng placed in lacist chassjer* 
-Three botirs later* Pl&nt Ho* 1 2:»ecove3?ed». 
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cause for wilting. 
SyxaptoiBS of Stunted and Older Plants 
A more complex relationship exists between the host aod 
pathogen in stunted and older plants than in seedlings affected 
with watermelon wilt. Stunted plants exhibit a chronic diseased 
condition, The sudden wilting of healthy appearing plants would 
suggest an acute situation had abruptly developed, but their 
internal structures reveal complications of a ciore passive 
nature. 
External aymptoias. 
Seedlings with the first and secoaad true leaves are fre­
quently stunted. Such plants at times linger along, develop 
straggling inmners with short internodes, bloom profusely at 
the terminal nod.es and occasionally produce an abortive melon 
before ivilting. Young acd old plants of this kind have greatly 
reduced root systems. Frequently the lower parts of the primary 
roots are completely disinteg3?ated and a bushy growth of lateral 
roots develops near to the cro^ m. 
Healthy appearing old plants which wilt abruptly have well 
developed root systems. Root cankers such as described by Porter 
(54) may be present. Completely disintegrated small secondary 
roots, diameter about 0.25 cm., are frequent along the sides of 
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the large prfunary root» Lesions form and progress into the pri-
aary root at the rnptm'e made by tlie secondary root. "Siis con­
dition Eay be foisnd at several points on the primary root or the 
forks from it* These sjTsptoms indicated there may have been 
repeated attacks by the pat'-ogen stnd that invasion in older 
plants involved a cisiralative process. It v.-as not detersiined 
\7hetiier other soil organisms jnlght hinder or aid the trf.lt organ-
isa in gaining entrance throi^ n^ i the lesions. Fawcett (19) has 
disct'ssed STich a r-elationship bet"c?een the pathogen and seconoary 
cpganisffi in other plant diseases. Porter (54) sectired a higher 
percentage of -gdlt •ss'hen he used a siixtttre of manijre and soil 
infested ^ s-ith PnsaritEGi nivetam* He, hov/ever, considered that the 
added organic scatter aided the wilt organism by increasing its 
food stipply. 
Internal s72it?toma« 
Invariably the zylem tissTies are partially or cos^ jletely 
brosaed in watermelon plants when infected u'ith wilt over any 
protracted period of tin^ . Shis discoloration appears s^ re pro­
nounced in the stems near the crosns and in the priias2?y roots* 
Sisith (69) features mycelim congesting of the xjlem in his 
diagram of a cross section from a matxire stem of a wilted ??ater-
melon plant. In a discussion of the internal ssrarotoms he states 
"55iis brossning of the :5cylem ai:pears to be common to all plants 
attaclced by soil Fusaria" and includes watermelons among the 
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plants listed in support of his statesent. Observations since 
titose of Sssith ifould indicate tiiat laany if not all organlssis 
associated i^ i^th vascolar diseases induce a discoloration to tbe 
sylejE tisstxes* Heferences rmj Idb consistently foimd wiiere snch 
occ-ors (21) (25) (28) (35) (65) (80). 
Vessels of watenselon plants^  in "EJiiicli the "srilt organisa 
has been established fca? a considerable tirne, i-ire often gorged 
•sritii gtm-like materials and tyloses^  Shese procuce a brotniish 
color to tiie tissues* Apparently this g-om-like material and the 
Tssmstial abundance of tyloses are intiriately associated •^ ith. the 
inycelitaa of the organ issj, and all three are involved in the 
pathological distijrbances ?;ithin the host* Gtm-lilce saaterials 
are rarely present in vessels of healthy plants and tyloses i^ en 
present are not so abmdant nor distorted in shape. 
2Sycelitga> c^elinm occurs inore freq^ Tently in the yotmger 
xylea of older -s^ atersielon plants* Relati\'ely few of the vessels 
are congested iTith hyphae. The organism seejss quite definitely 
lissited to the trachea and tracheids and isoves throtr^  the 
vessels in the same sianner as in yoToag plants# Parenchyma and 
wood-fiber cell walls adjacent to an invaded vessel are often 
stained, their Irssslns. being issfiltrated materials i^ ich 
produce a dark granular effect* (Fig* 4, B, D). 
There is no apparent hypertrophy of the parench;jitia around 
the setaxyl^ a, neither are the vessels collapsed as reported 
by Wardlasf (SO), in banana mlt* The chief distiirbance, 
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sucii occurred, vjas in tiie v-essels adjacent to or in those con­
taining ii^ celitaju, T?Iiei»e gum-like accretions enveloped tlie inner 
•cralls or sylem cells (Fig. 4,B)« Occasionally jsypiiae of the 
organisia ^ 'ere sbeathed trith t i2s gum-like 5ul>staaice (Pig. S,D). 
K^ieae hypiiae stained a lighter color and "Efere slipnnken. Shis 
created a x^ '-^ zllsg aspect to idb.e sittiation wMch siigiit si^ ssest 
elaboration of gxsrss by tlie organisn* Hov^ ever, other hyphae in 
the sartie syleai cell -i^ ere free of the gm-like sheath. Apparently 
only the older hyphae had become enveloped "srith the grai-like 
saaterial. Ihjping the st-udy of the loode of infection in seedlin :s, 
it i3ras observed that gum-like materials collected o-eer the end 
•®alls and newly fonsed tyloses estraded throtigh the pits in 
xjlem. of the primary root when hyphae invaded slowly thro-agh the 
secondary root, (Fig. 5,B)« This reaction of the host cells 
appeared more frequently in seedlings of resistant varieties. 
uisa-like materials. With dnc consideration to previous ob­
servations it -so^ ild seem that in -a'atersielon -silt the gtan-like 
materials originate from the cells of the host rather than as a 
secretion or disintegration of the isyceliirR.. Similar gum-like 
materials have been reported in the acylean of plants "5^ en attacked 
by other vascular Pasaria (15) (15) (39) (80). Sie presence of 
sitch materials in the xyleia of the host are not specifically 
liiaited to Pusarial diseases biit ars frequently mentioned in 
sti:dies of other plant pathogens (21) (28) (o2) (65) (SI)* 
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Opinio3xs T?a3?y in "bacterial vascolar diseases, particularly al­
falfa Tirilt, as to whether the grass in vessels originate from 
laetabolic resid-ues of the bacteria or from injury to the host 
cells (52) • G-uja-like materials when associated with fungal 
plant diseases have been cenerally considered to be products 
from cells of the host. 
The natisre of the influence txhich incites or stisnilates 
gtjia-like formations and t^ ie chesaistry of the reaction t' at 
accojmjanies it in plant cells have not been specifically deter-
A, jsined. Different su^ e:?tions have been proposed sosoe of i^ hich 
involve autolytic cell-action (80)^  hydrolysis of the pectin 
in the cell-wall (18), pectic ensyBiatic action (5), and partial 
decarboxylation of pectin (47), Onslo-e? (48) defines gum and 
sziKJilages "as abnorm^  products of the cell vj&ll, the former 
being associated •crith injury lifhich may bring about hydrations 
and os:idations in the '.mil, thereby greatly altering the chemi­
cal cosacosition of the normal completes, and producing other 
complexes having the peculiar physical p3?operties of this parti­
cular class. 
Various "t^ es of Injuries" have been utilized to simulate 
the pathological syn^ stoms that may occur in the host plant. 
Haskell (23) demonstrated that extracts of healthy host tissues 
and various chemicals •would produce biJomiiEig of the vasciilar 
elements in the potato plant. He cites experiments in ihrhicli 
gvm formiation occurred in the 3:ylem after the epidermal and 
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parencliysal tissues •srere laschanically In tbese Instances 
no pptlicgen was invol-?ed, only tlie dlJ?fusion of Infvired cell con­
tents could be considered. 
It isro-ald seean logical to consider the excessive forsiatioit of 
guia-iike inaterisls in the sjlen of ^ ilt-infected watermelon plants 
to be associated directly or indirectly with the netabolic acti­
vities of the patho^ e^n. Shis change in ti3© physiological pro­
cesses Tzrithin the host-cells may be due to one or sisny factors 
such as (a) elaboration of ensysies of the pathogen, (b) tosric 
action of metabolic prodxicts, (c) •Eritfedramal of certain eleajents 
or natrients essential for the proper physiolo^ cal balance of 
the plant sap, or (d) injtiry to the host cells tviiich in t-am 
affect other cellsu 
Apparently the psttiosen derives no benefits frm the gtns-
like materials* Bbey often definitely retard the ingress of the 
vvilt organism*. This reaction appears very proncanced in •sdlt-
resistant varieties* 'when cross sections sre cut from the ?ri-
laary roots of resistant plants, •whicli have gro"sn in heavily 
isFilt-infested soil, a ringed band of gum-like siaterial and tyloses 
occludes the older syloB tissues at varying distances between 
the axis of the root and the oiiter acti\^e syleau (Fig* 7,A), 
The location of the band appears to be contingent upon the age 
of the plant at the tiiae infection occiirred. 
Susceptible plants T^ hen gro^  in wilt-infested soil do not 
sho^  this lianitation of gym-like accretions to the saise degree 
Figtire ?• 
A. Transverse section of mature priinary root near base 
of bypocotyl, sho"®ing a ringed band of gxcn-lilce 
material collected in older sylem. Iowa Belle plant 
f^ omi in soil heavily ini'ested Hith Pusaritaa niveum, 
X4. 
B« Transverse section of mature primai^ y root. Iowa Belle 
plant, gromi in soil free from infestation with 





as resistant sorts, also resistant plants are relatively free 
of gum-like inaterials T!?laen groTsn in Tsrilt-free soil, (?ig« 7,B}-
!2his reaction in ^ rilt-resistant plants is not prestxmed to offer 
a ftill explanation to tlie natccre of their resistance, but does 
establish an interesting relationship between the host and 
pathogen. 
See33ingl7 healthy plants inay harbor the -^ ilt orsanism- This 
is especially tme among Kilt-resistant varieties of vjaternelons. 
Isolations from 500 resistant plants, selected at random, ?^ ch 
had ffiatiired a crop of melons, in 1932 on hsa^ d-ly wilt-infested 
soil, shosred 40 per cent of the root croimis to be harboring 
Posaritan niveim> Subsequent tests proved the crtlttrres fron the 
isolations to be pathogenic to susceptible watermelon seedlings. 
Porter (54) has also isolated the organism fjpom various parts of 
plants "^ ich appeared healthy# The resistant plants studied in 
the above experijsient seldom had the organism present in the 
stesis. Appisrently the progress of the •silt pathogen v?as arrested 
or lisiited to the root tissues. This situation does not occxsr 
in susceptible plants-
Tyloses* !i?yloses are a ocmson anatomical feature in the 
xylesi of c-QCurbits. Zijnmenaann (91), in a series of ezperisxents 
-EJith stems of Pejaonltaa usaTifbarense, has 33iade a critical stiady 
of how ^ oimd stinali sjay incite tylosis forraation. After evalu­
ating the folio-sing theories relative to cause for tylosis 
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developisent; (1) entpaoace or xiii» into vessels, (2) rise in -sirater 
presstEre, (S) reduction in i^ ater presstrre, (4) wounding, (5) 
change in tissti© tension, (6) v:ater loss in the vessel, and (7) 
interr-aption of -crater floisr, he interpreted Ms experiments to 
indicate that the first and last theories larere the sore plaxis-
ible« He concedes, however, that sose other factor or factors 
inisht be involved* 
Holroyd {23} speaks of "the alrandant vascular tyloses'' in 
the root of the watermelon, CitmllTts valgarlg# His s tudy 'Eras 
confined to a histological discussion of matare plants. Neither 
the sotoi'ce frosa which the plants were seetrred nor their cnltisral 
history : is mentioned. In observations made "by the witer, 
tyloses are present chiefly in the older trachea near to the 
central axis of the root* As the plant approaches maturity 
tyloses appear in the larger trachea farther frojs the axis, but 
are seldoE in the more active, outer xfLem* The cuter active 
layer, as deterffiined by Gotirley*s (22) basic fttchsin method, is 
three to fotir cells thick* Plants growing in xjilt-free soil 
have fe^ er tyloses ir tl® vessels of priinary roots than do plants 
infected lidth the "eilt organiflSn* 
LtEsiina of vessels in "Rllt-infected plants are frequently 
filled tirith tyloses in all stages of development (Fig* 7,B)* 
They my j^ pear at tiie same tiae grca-lilce accretions begin to 
collect over the end ^ alls of -rossels in yoxmg plants attacked 
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by Fusarl-ma niventa* Vessels in older wilt-infected plants a3?e 
often filled -Kritli tyloses, ^ Mch are coated T^ itii gtsa-like raater-
ial3« This forms a sheatli or collects as SEall spiierical-like 
"bodies over the tj'-losis wall (Pig. 5,P)-
"Ssarclaw (SO) differentiates between healtny and diseased 
tyloses in banana "jsrilt, and considers their death to be due to 
toxic substances. Autolysis involved a disintegration, of the 
nucleus and cytoplasE, follov;ed by a brosning of the inatrix, 
•mich finally acquired the yellow-broisn color of the giai that 
enveloped it# T^yloses in -sTilt-infested i^ atemselon plants pre­
sent a sirdlar appearance* Sleeth (66) recognises an apparent 
pathological relationship betoeeai the fungus and the formation 
of tyloses in -silt-infected ivatei^ elon plants. Ee does not men­
tion the occurrence of gusi-like siaterials in his brief report, 
but it ^ uld sessi certalii that they mst have been present. In 
the observations isade by the -ssriter gua-like materials are 
intiisately associated -sitn tyloses in wilt-infected plants 
{Pig. 5.,P)* e^ two are undoubtcjdly a reaction of the bost cells 
to the presence of the ^ ilt pathogen. 
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C-KSEIHOUSE AHB FIELD S!rT7DIES 
Since none of tlie knoTO edible varieties of Citmllus val-
garis is irsinme to "wilt, it has been necessary to search for 
resistant segregates tfithin the species. The usiial procedtire 
has been to grow large plant populations in the field on soil 
heavily infested •srith Ftisaritaa nive-um* The earlier v?ork of Orton 
(50) has been a precedent for subsequent investigations* Be 
developed and introduced the first TJilt resistant variety, "knowi 
as "Conqueror*'^  ©lis variety was a resistant segregate from a 
backcross of the edible susceptible parent, Bden to the hybrid, 
Eden x Stocls: Citron. 
Farther developnent of ne^ r resistant varieties was begun by 
this station, in 1925, ^ en cliance hybrids isrere selected frotr. the 
Conqueror and controlled hybridization initiated (60)» Eiis -J^ as 
follo^ sred by extensive varietal tests, selection, crossing, back-
crossing, and inbreeding of resistant segregates, and to a lisiited 
extent the hybridisation of edible susceptible varieties ti?ith re­
sistant inedible sorts. tJSie resiilts of this work and associated 
studies of the host and patliogen have been reported by Porter 
(52) (SS) (54) (5S) (56), Porter and Henderson (58), Porter and 
Helhas (59) (60), l£elhus et al. (45), Layton and Wilson (35), 
Wilson (8S), and Wilson and Layton (84) (85). In the course of 
these investigations it ms found necessary to define more clearly 
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the pathological relationsMp "between the liost and pathogen, if 
increased resistance within selections "s-as to be accTrr-ately 
meas-ored* The present greenhonse and field studies are organ­
ized i?ith a dual ohjecti-re, namely, (1) to facilitate the isola­
tion and increase of niore resistant selections and (2) to pro­
vide a i2ore intiaiate tmderstanding of the pathological probleins 
involved* 
Greenho-ase Indearl.nf?: 1951 and 193Z 
In developing wilt-resist ant Tsateiirxelon varieties, the 
practice has heen to gi'ow pleats in fields knovm to be heavily 
iiifested with Fusarin::^  nivetsa* Seed iselons, from flowers ferti­
lized by controlled pollination, weT-e then saved from surviving 
plants* Each snceeedirsg gener-ation increased the total to be 
tested for resistance to Mlt* This soon resulted in taiwieldy 
ntBaSjers, A method '^ as sought hereby the resistance or suscepti­
bility laight be ascertained in the £ireenhouse during the iTinter 
season to indicate the relative resistance at the seedling 
stage of individual melon selections* 
Materials and metbods* 
•I3ie Biethod devised by Porter and Helhus (80) was modified 
in the present greenhouse indexiiig sttsdies* Five seeds of a 
I^t-resistant iselon and an equal nt^ er from a bulk lot of a 
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susceptible variety, Elecldey S^ e^et, -srere planted in opposite 
liaises of a fotir-lncli clay pot» Each indi-^ dnal selection isras 
planted in duplicate in tiie 1951 inde^ iing st-!::dies and in tri­
plicate in 19o2» Sterilized soil, one part compost aised trith 
two parts fine sand isras used. A leveled tablespoonf-ol of Mlt-
infested soil x^ as stirred into eacli pot at tlie one-tMrd filled 
level. Soil inociii-um for the greenSiouse studies "^ as prepared 
"by growing susceptible plants imtil all liad wilted in sterilized 
soil, TsrMcli bad "been hea\'lly dosed -aritli a 2S2ixture of Fusarim 
nivetaa cultures* Eight cultuces collected in Iowa and sis from 
other states "srere chosen from the stock cultures of PusariuBi 
nivetaa l^ ecause of their active pathogenicity. Sleeth (67) has 
reported a variability in patls>senicity of Fusariura cultures-
It is of interest to note that his tests verify the observations 
made by the writer relative to the respective high and low patho­
genicity of t"Bfo cultures supplied from th's laboratory. Culticpes 
isolated directly from the infected plant are more actively 
pathogenic than after being kept in stock over a period of time. 
Soil t®!33>€ratures ranged from 20 to 2S®C« during the index­
ing studies. Seedlii^ s ^ srere counted at einergence, six to nine 
days after planting* Wilting usually appeared tiiree to four 
days later# 2he lilted plants in resistant selections and checks 
•were counted separately and removed at one to four day intervals 
for periods of IS to 32 days. 2he total'percentages of T?rf.lted 
seedlings f or each selection and its check were determined by 
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dividing the initial stand into the total wilted at aijy given 
readies# Percentage of average daily •silt betxseen readings i^ as 
coETO-'ted by dividing the mimber of sxa?TiYing seedlinrjs, at the 
preceding reading, into the average niasber, "grhicb. 'srilted each 
day daring the period in qoiestion* Percentages Ts?ere cossi-ted 
by the sasse method in the data froic field esjjeriments. indi-
vid"ual selections having a low percentage of -ssilted seedlings, 
when indexed, were taken to the field plots. 
Indexing Iowa Sing selections. 
Thirty-nine F5 lo'«7a King selections were inde^ ied during 
the winter in 1931 arid 105 FQ selections in 1952* A stjuaaary 
of the resTilts from these stxtdies is presented in table I. 
Kinety-five per cfflat of the Io'>?a Sing selections and 98 per cent 
of the checlcs had i?ilted at the end of 29 days in Series I of 
ISSl. Due to the high mortality in the first series, a second 
was prepared. Instead of using a soil inociiltmi infested a 
xaixtare of Fusaritsa nive-cga culttires, a single cult-ure n&s used. 
OJhis culttire had been isolated from a ^ Ited plant in the field 
plot Inhere the Iov"a Kins selections were produced the previous 
year. Eleven selections with the lov?3st jrercentage of T^ lt in 
Series I were chosen for indexing in Series II. Very high per­
centages of ^'ilt occxtrred again vfiWi no one of the selections 
oustanding in resistance* 
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Table !• Hesijlts of indexing Iowa King selections* Greeishotise 
studies^  19SL and 193S« 
Series rnzraber 
jHtai&ej?; s 
; selee-: Initial: 
stlons t stand ; 9 rlO ; 11; 12 ; 15 
Pe3?eentage of ibSJe,^ ' 
Bays aftea?' -olantia 
89 
91 
1931 Series I (dTiD|i.cate) 
lo^  King (Ps) 39 347 0,0 5.8 71,2 
Kleckley Sweet ich&ok) 564 0.8 9.0 64.0 
«1931 Series II 
lo^  King (?5) 11 104 !•? 4.8 
Sleckley Sisfeet (check), 89 0.0 G.S 
19S2 Series (triplicate) 
loiya King (Pg) " 106 14S2 1.4 7.2 16.5 24*S 
SHeckley Sweet (clieck) 1405 1.7 5*8 IS.2 25«6 
1951 Series I 
lo^ a King (Fg) 39 547 
Kleckley Sweet (citeck) 564 
«-1951 Series II 
Iowa King (Pg) 11 104 
Eleckley Sweet (check) 89 
1932 Series 
Xoiva King (FQ) 106 1482 
Kleckley Sw^ eet (check) l|K>5 
Perc^ tage average daily 
















Pepcentage ox idl;^  
5 aft^  t)lgnti33g -
11; 12 : 15 ; 14 j 16 ; 18 ; 19 ; 21 s 24 ; 25 i 28 ; 29 : 50 
.8 71,2 89.5 92.8 94.5 9S.4 
D 64.0 91.2 95,3 99.5 99.5 
4.8 52.9 SS.S 75,0 86,5 92.5 
0.8 34.9 51.7 64.0 85.1 94.4 
',2 16.5 24.5 65.5 
>•8 16.2 25.6 54.5 
























5d in Series I of 
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QrB series of 106 Fg seed aielons was indexed in 1932 • 
Readings were discontinued 18 days after planting becaxise the 
percentage of wilt asjong seedlings of the test selections was 
equally as high as that of the checks. Since the seed melons 
of Iowa King i^ presented Pg inbred progeny in 1931 ajad F5 inbred 
progeny in 1932, they should have been quite homozygous* Appar­
ently seedlings of this variety were urs-ble to withstand the 
resultant heavy infection from the dosage which was used of the 
ft* 
??ilt organism* -It has been shown (54) (60) that seedlings of 
highly resistant sorts such as inedible citrons succunib to wilt 
'^ hen their root systems are restricted to a small area and are 
exposed to repeated infection from a heavy dosage of Pusariiaa 
niveuia* Ludbrook (40) has also found the susceptibility of 
field grown plants to certain ¥erticillium organisms was lower 
at temperatures below the experimentally derived maxima, than of 
those grown in soil temperature tanks. 
Indexing Pride of Muscatine selections. 
Three hundred F4 izibred selections of the variety Pride 
of Muscatine were divided into two series for an indexing study 
in 193i» Series I was planted three days in advance of Series 
II* The reaction to wilt of Pride of Muscatine seedlings was 
of special interest, because of their being the F4 of a resistant 
segregate (60) isolated from the susceptible variety, Kleckley 
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Sweet. As shown in table II, there was always a lower percent­
age of wilt and percentage of average daily wilt in the Pride 
of Muscatine seedlings than those of the Kleckley Sweet used 
for a check• 
The p€2*centage of average daily wilt increased from the 
nineteenth day after planting in each ser-ies, Ihe percentage 
average daily wilt in Series I and Series II do not follow the 
same trend in Fig» 8* The trend however is alike in the re­
sistant and susceptible seedlings within each series* This 
variation in the percentage wilting per day indicates that 
there must be other factors involved in addition to those asso­
ciated with the environment* It so happens that the plants in 
Series II t^ ere planted three days later and did not emerge as 
quickly after planting. 
Indexing lora Belle selections* 
Seedlings of the Iowa Belle selections were jDiore highly 
resistant to isrilt in the indexing tests than were those of the 
Iowa King and Pride of Muscatine. A greater resistance to 
wilt was equally apparent in later field trials* For this reason 
a detailed study was made of the Iowa Belie selections in the 
greenhouse during 1951 and 1952* Exact genetical ratios were 
not computable because of the limited numbers ^ srithin the pro­
geny of any parental line* Kg and F4 selections were placed in 
four arbitrary groups according to the percentage of se^ iings 
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Figure Percentage of average dally wilt and total "Brilt 
inseedlitt£;s of Pride of Muscatine aslections and 
siiscepti'ble checks at different periods dttring 
greenho-use indexing test in Series I ai»i Series 
II. 19S1, 1-checlcs identified as (SI} total 
Tid.lt, (SI') average daily wilt in Series I; and 
(32) total -crilt, (32*) average daily -Erilt in 
Series II» 1-Pride of Muscatine selections identi­
fied as (Rl) total wilt, (Rl*) average daily wilt 
in Series Ij and (R2) total v-dlt, (R2') average 
daily wilt in Series II. 
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wilted when indexed. These groups represented selections with 
0 to 24s 25 to 49, 50 to 74 and 76 to 100 per cent v/ilt. i3ae 
latter two groups were considered to be relatively lo^  in re­
sistance. 
The reaction to wilt among seedlings or 126 F5 Io'.7a Belle 
selections representing 30 Pg parental lines Is sunnuarized in 
table III* Fifty to 100 per cent of the seedlings wilted in 
35 selections, while only 10 to 49 per cent of the seedlings 
wilted in the renaaining 53. Representatives from among these 
latter selections ^ ere chosen to be tested and Increased in 
vrilt-infested field plots during 1931. 
The F4 progeny produced in 1931 vsrere indexed in the green­
house in 1932. Two hundred fifteen F4 selectioaas are grouped in 
table IV according to the percentage of wilted seedlings in the 
1932 index study. Fifty-nine per cent, or 123, of the 215 P4 
selections had less than half of their seedlings killed by wilt, 
•arhile among the P3 selections of the previous year only 42 per 
cent, or 53, of the 126 selections showed an equally high 
sistance to wilt. 
The Pg and ^ 4 Iowa Belle selections are classified in table 
V according to percentages of the totals in each arbitrary 
group. Gz*oup I, which contained the most resistant selections, 
v/as 54 per cent larger in 1952 than in 1931. Group II, next in 
resistance, increased 79 per cent and group III 18 per cent. 
Group IV, the least resistant, decreased 86 per cent in 1932. 
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Table III« Gro-upiEg of Io'«a Belle^  Fg selections, according 
to percentage of tsilt in seedlings* Greenhoxise 
index, 1931. 
1930 sShEfijeptBeiections grouped accord- r 
"breed-:of Fg ;ing to percentacce wilted ; Percentage 
ing rselee-s I : II : III : IV r I^ted 
maaberstlona ; 0-24^ ;25-49^ ; 50-74^ ;75-100:^ ; in checks 
138 1 0 0 1 0 87 
159 4 0 0 0 4 94 
160 7 0 0 1 6 97 
151 7 0 1 3 3 98 
:i6'2 5 0 0 2 3 100 
163 11 0 2 1 8 99 
164 3 0 0 1 2 96 
165 3 0 0 1 2 100 
166 a 2 2 4 0 92 
167 7 0 1 0 6 96 
169 6 1 0 1 4 96 
170 1 0 0 1 0 100 
171 6 0 2 2 2 94 
17S 2 0 0 2 0 93 
174 6 2 3 1 0 94 
176 16 3 8 4 1 90 
177 3 0 1 1 1 96 
178 1 0 0 1 0 100 
179 2 0 2 0 0 95 
180 3 1 1 1 0 81 
181 2 0 0 1 1 100 
182 3 0 1 2 • 0 100 
183 1 0 0 1 0 100 
184 1 0 1 0 0 80 
185 4 0 2 1 1 94 
187 3 0 2 1 0 95 
189 1 0 0 1 0 100 
191 2 0 0 1 1 31 
194 5 0 3 2 0 93 
196 2 0 2 0 0 95 
Totals 126 9 34 45 AVW 95 
Percentage of 
total in. 
each groTO 7.2 27»0 50.1 35.7 
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Table !?• GroTiping of Iov:a Belle F4 salections, according to 
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t : checks 
350 10 0 2 7 1 87 
351 7 0 5 2 0 94 
352 20 2 10 8 0 81 
353 6 1 2 3 0 80 
354 5 2 0 2 1 81 
355 9 0 1 6 2 92 
356 4 1 1 2 0 87 
358 1 0 0 1 0 100 
360 16 2 4 10 1 93 
361 14 4 6 4 0 90 
352 7 0 2 4 1 98 
363 17 2 12 3 0 94 
3S4 4 0 2 2 0 96 
365 1 0 0 1 0 100 
366 10 2 6 1 1 94 
367 11 1 5 3 2 95 
368 13 0 6 7 0 97 
369 9 0 4 5 0 96 
370 14 1 11 2 0 90 
371 4 2 1 1 0 96 
372 8 1 5 1 1 97 
373 7 0 5 2 0 94 
374 18 3 15 0 0 85 
Totals 215 24 104 77 10 Av» 92»0 
Percentage of 
total in 
each groiap 11*1 48.4 35*8 4.7 
Table V* Diatribtitlon In percentage of the F3 and P4 Iowa Belle 3eleot:lona, 
when grouped according to percentage wilted. Greonliouoe index, 
19S1 and 1932. 
V " '' of' total In eRoii ^ o^up jPerc'ent'ago 
} Nuinber t aocordin/-^ , to peroontapie willed i wilted 
Year ;aol6otiona!''*'ir''i*~"iT^ '''^ 'flT™ir*~*''W''^  ^t in 

















64.0 79.2 18.8 
80.8 
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®ils shift of tlie F4 progeny to increased resistance frmctioiss 
as a noi^ BsaX ^ enetieal segregation tmder field conditions. 
Heavily wilt-infested soil eliminates the more sixsceptibl© pro­
geny £md ixibreeding resistant s-orvivors itas been controlled. 
(She effects, however, have been directly ver-ified in the 19^  
greenhotise seedling indexing. 
Hesrslts, thus far, in greenhotsse iitdices of resistance 
within selections show that a technique applicable to one var­
iety jsay not be equally -asable wii±L another. In all instances 
resistance should be measured in terms of th© relative degree 
e^ 3?essed between selections vithin a variety or progeny gronp* 
Furthennore a hoiaozygoxis susceptible check wovld be siore de­
sirable than an open pollinated srasceptible variety^  Soffi-
cient seed of this kind are lispossible since susc^ tible segre­
gates xtsnally die in the field before seed can be produced. 
Field Studies 
2!he present staaSy includes field tests in 1929, 1930, 19S1 
and 1932. e^se were priisarily planned to s^ asiire and increase 
the wilt resistance in selections with high indices in the 
greenhouse. Practically all breeding operations, such as 
selfing, sib and Inter-selection crossing, hybridising and back-
crossing, were perfoi®ed with plants in the field. iSihen s-offi-
cient nxffiibers w^ ere sectired of highly resistant selections wil^ i 
desirable hoiaozygous isorphologic^  characters, seed of their 
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progeny were increased* 
A record of tiie mortality from wilt in plants of eacli 
selection was taken at intervals tiirou^ out ©acii groiving season. 
This data iias been associated with tlie daily air and soil t©s-
perattires and tae amount of precipitation. By uniting this 
study with that of the infection and the internal pathological 
conditions of susceptible and resistant plants a more intimate 
UKdersta.nding of the relationship existing between the host and 
wilt pathogen has been afforded. 
Materials and methods« 
In order to concentrate the data in the j^ Pesent field 
studies, the entire plant population of the varieties Iowa Eing, 
Pride of Muscatine and lo^ v^a Belle have been considered. laii-
vicual selections within varieties were treated on a separate 
statistical basis and their further increase decided according­
ly. The ajerits of individual selections -were determined by 
their degree of resistance, vigor, productiveness, size and 
quality of fruit, earliness ai^  uniformity in isaturlty. Sus­
ceptible checks of the variety, Kleckley Sweet, were planted 
in replication each season. The checks were loca!;ed every sixth 
melon hill in the row in the 1930, 1951 ai^  1932 studies* Hills 
between the ch cks were planted to resistant selections, which 
were also replicated three to ei^ it times, d^ ending on the 
abundance of seed. 
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Percentage of total wilt and percentage of average daily 
wilt v/ere computed by the metiiod used in tiie greeniiouse index­
ing studies. Each, season the field studies were separated into 
two periods. Xniring the first period the total percentage of 
seedlings dying was computed frosa the number emerged at the time 
of the initial stand count. After -iiinning the resistant plants 
in early July a nev/ stand count ms taken. The percentage of isilt 
in the latter half of the season was then oased upon the revised 
stand count. At the beginning of the secoM half of the season 
all remaining plants in the checks were r^ ioved in order to pro­
tect the purity of the resistant seed stocks. 
Air and soil temperatures ^ ere recorded autoiaatically by 
a Friez thermograph. Precipitation was measured over 24 hour per­
iods at 7 a.in, each morning. Temperature and precipitation 
records ?<'ere kept from the time the field plots were planted 
tmtil the close of the growing season. That part of the metero-
logical data included in the first half of each gro^ /ing season 
has been given specific consideration in the present study. 
Fottr years field tests of the lOTisra ging variety. 
Inbred selections of the wilt-resistant variety, Iowa King, 
were grown four successive years, 192S to 1932, in Field Ko. 1. 
She soil in this field •©as moderately infested with Fusarium 
niveum ^ hich became more abundantly distributed each consecu­
tive year that melons were grown, fhis ^ as sho^ n by the check 
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seedlings in -vfliich tiie numbers T^ ilting incret^ sed froai 34 per 
cent in 1929 to 81 per c-ent in 1932, table VI. With 1931 ex­
cepted, the percentage of urilted seedlings among the resistant 
Io??a King selections incre ,sed each 3?ear« There was,, however, 
a loijrer percentage of v^ ilt in the lo^ va King seedlings than in 
those of the checi:, the difference being 46 per cent less wilt 
than the checks in 1929, 51 per cent less in 1930, 62 per cent 
less in 1931, and 44 per cent less in 1952» 
Very few of the resistant plants wilted during the latter 
half of each season* This was particularly true in 1930, 1931 
and 1932* The high percentage of wilt in the Iowa King plants 
during the latter half of 1929 usay possibly have been due, in 
part, to a greater ntuuber of susceptible segregates in the 
progeny having escaped early infection in the seedling stage* 
It would seesi logical for a lat:er infection to shift the mor^  
tality into the latter Mlf of the growing season. Such a sitiaa-
tion frequently occurs when susceptible corasmercial varieties 
are grown in soils isoderately infested with gUssrium niveuia* 
In the present case, isatermelons had not been planted in 
Field !5o» 1 during the past nine years. The increase in per­
centage of wilted plants among the resistant selections each 
consecutive year jaight at first appear to be due to a loss in 
resistance; however, similar increases occurred in the sus­
ceptible checks. Successive cropping with "watermelons had 
apparently increased the degree of wilt infestation in the soil. 
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fable VI. Pota? years field tests of wilt resistance, variety lam. 
King, Field Uo, 1. 1929, 1930, 1951, 1932« 
Year 
selectioas 
: ; First lialf of growing; season 
Planting; Niaaiber t t Percentage of plants ifilted 
date rrepli- sInitial; Days ^ ter planting 
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Fifteen individaal Fg inbred selections were used in the 
1952 field study* These selections represented the progeny of 
the third consecutive inbred generation from five segregates 
of the F3 selections used in 1929. It would seem that resis­
tance should have been fairly constraat, since only surviving 
inbred progeny had been selected during six generations. Even 
T;?ith. intensive inbreeding and selection, resistance to wilt 
appeared to be a relative factor which varied in degree among 
the Fg selections of the Iowa King, table ¥IX« In the first 
half of the 1952 growing season 45#2 per cent of the seedlings 
produced toy all fifteen resistant selections died due to Pasar-
jiim niveum. Ei^ t of the selections had a slightly lower per~ 
centage of wilt than the average for the entire group, none, 
however,, approached complete resistance. The nstrtality was 
lEUCh lower among older resistant plants in the last half of 
the season* Sere again percentages of wilt varied between sel­
ections, the lowest being 3»7 per cent, the highest 29.7 per cent 
and the average of the group 14«8 per cent. It l^ s been pre­
viously demonstrated that the \irilt pathogen amy be present in 
living resistant plants but external symptoms not be expressed. 
Bata from the studies conducted in Field lo. 1 indicated 
that resistance to wilt as expressed by the Iowa King variety 
became more specific with increased age of the plants. After 
repeated crops of u'atermelons the field soil became more heavily 
infested with Pusarium nivetaa. As a result, plants wrere su"b-
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Table "Sfll. Relative percentage of isrilt among 15 selections 
of Iowa King, Field Ho. 1. 1932• 
BreedingtKuadser : Initial ; ; Revised I 
number srepli- ; stand ; Percentage j stand ;?ercentage 
in olot scations2 {SSay 31) : wilted : (July 2) : wilted 
500 4 145 57.9 26 11.5 
502 4 146 53.4 21 20.0 
503 4 149 45.6 28 14.3 
504 4 132 40.9 27 3.7 
505 4 . 155 56.4 22 4.5 
506 4 125 41.6 35 11.4 
507 4 144 34.7 23 4.3 
509 4 144 35.7 34 26.0 
510 4 130 48.4 35 17.1 
514 4 135 37.0 38 5.2 
515 4 155 4S.0 32 12.5 
516 4 164 46 .2 30 23.3 
517 4 134 38.0 28 14.3 
5J8 4 149 38.2 36 11.1 
519 4 162 40.1 37 29.7 
2169 452 
Percentage wilted first lialf 
of the season in all 
selections 45.2 
Percentage wilted last half 
of season in all selections 14.8 
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jected to frequent early infection and the percentage which 
wilted increased each year, howeirer, the total surviving among 
the resistant selections still resained nearly twice that of 
the susceptible chee'ks* 
Three years tests of the variety Pride of Muscatine* 
Studies \xnder field conditions of the relationship between 
F2» ?s» and P4 inbred selections of the wilt resistant variety, 
pride of Muscatine, and the wilt pathogen ^ sere made in 192S, 
1S30, and 1931^  Selections of this variety wer-e grosm in Field 
ifo» 2t the soil of whi<^  had beoojse heavily infested with Fusar-
iua ntveua» -This field had been utilized for -ii^ ilt studies three 
consecutive years prior to the beginning of the present experi­
ments* It was impossible to inature susceptible varieties of 
watermelons in this field, because of wilt, S^ nce, resistant 
sorts were subjected to a particularly severe test. 
In the first year, 1929, 71.7 per cent of the seedlings 
in the c tecks had -ssrilted within 37 days af-sr being planted, 
table VIII» Buring the same period 29.5 per cent of the Pride 
of Muscatine seedlings died. The jaortality in the first half 
of 1930 ms still higher, namely, 36,4 per cent in the checks 
and 44.0 per cent in the resistant selections, xhere isras a 
reduction in the percentage of wilt the first half of 1951. 
It will be recalled that the saiae situation occiirred in Field 
So. 1, table VI. 13iis situation will be given further con-
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Talsle VIII* Three years field tests of wilt resistance, 
variety Pride of Muscatine. Field Ho. 2. 1929, 
1930, 1931. 
splant-: ; First imlf of growing seas^ .. 4 
year : ing slftmiber i : Fercerrtage of plantjs wilt^  , 
and ;date :repli- tInitial: I^ ya after planting 
selections: :cationst stai«i ; 8 ; 16 s 1^  i ^  s 24 : 28 : oO ; 
1929 May 18 
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sideratton in a later chapter dealing "vyith. the raeterological 
data. 
Three years field tests of the variety lo^ a Belle, 
Resistance to wilt among inbred segregates of the Xov?a 
Belle has been consistently outstanding in the greenhouse and 
the field studies, I'his variety «f8.s grown in 1930 and 1951 in 
Field Ko, 3, which had a history of iffilt infestation similar to 
Field Ho, 2, except that parts of the field had been cropped 
virith watermelons one year less. !>urlng the first iialf of the 
season, in 1930, 48.3 per cent of the Pg Iowa Belle selections 
wilted, table DC, Apparently most of the susceptible segregates 
were eliminated in the early season aortaiity, since only 8,6 
per cent of the remainir^  stand died due to Fusariuia ninreua in 
the latter half of tl-^ e season* There was over 50 per cent less 
wilt in seedlings of the resistant selections than those of the 
check in 1931. However, neither the resistant seedling nor the 
checks lilted in as great numbers as in 1930, It .-/ill be recalled 
that this peculiarity appeared also in data secured from studies 
made in Fields So, 1 and So, 2, Scarcely any wilting occurred 
in the lona Belle plants, after the njiddle of the grov?ing season. 
Only 0,2 per cent lilted in 1931 and 0.7 per cent in 1952, The 
r«narkable resistance to ^ rilt of this variety in 1932 isras 
particularly interesting, because it was gro'i?n in Field No. 2 
where 43,S per cent of the Pride of Muscatine plants wilted in 
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I 
Table IX- Tliree years field tests of wilt resistance, variety 
Io?ra Belle. Field No. 5. 1930, 1951, ana. Field 
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•sData represents observations on Field Bo. 2 planted witli F^  
lo^ a Belle Inbreds in 1932. 
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the last half of 1931. 
Four j^ svs field study of met-erologjcal factors associated 
•with ^ llt ohservatioRS in field tests» 
In the present field studies the daily xnaxiamm air tempera­
ture, maxiisum and minimua soil temperature and precipitation have 
been associated with the percentage total iVilt and percentage 
average dally wilt observed in resistant and susceptible water­
melon seedlings at periods throughout the first half of each 
growing season in 1929, 1930, 1S31, and 1932. ISiese observa­
tions were taken in conjunction with the experimental studies 
conducted in Field l<o. 2, tables 711 and VIII* *l?otal percent­
ages of wilt have been designated "R" for resistant selections 
and "S" for susceptible checks* Percentages of daily vrilt are 
identified as for resistant selections and for sus­
ceptible controls. The relationship between the jaeterological 
data and the trend of "H" coiapared with "S**, and "R*" compared 
with "S*" have been plotted for each year (Figs. 9, 10, 11, 12). 
These depict graphically a relationship involved. 
Meterological records associated with watermelon wilt 
in 1929. Figure 9 shows that the highest percentage of aver­
age daily wilt in susceptible and resistant seedlings occtirred 
during the period 16 to 23 days after planting. After this 
time the nojnbers dying from wilt declined rapidly in the resis-
Figtire 9^  Meterological records associated with wilt studies 
in Field Ho» 2, 1929* (S) total wilt and (S') 
average daily wilt in checks. (B) total vAlt and 
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taiit seedlings and the average daily raortality in the susceptible 
seedlings never reached the previous point. Frequent pre­
cipitation occurred in the last period of the study and the air 
teaaperatures averaged slightly lo^ er. Soil temperatures-were 
?/it}ain the range Tor active growth of the pathogen throu^ out the 
entire first half of the season. There v;ere no extreme changes 
in tempex-ature after the first eight days follovsring the planting 
date. Wilting among resistant seedlings declined 23 days after 
planting irrespective of the environmental factors, 
Meterologlcal studies associated with v/atermelon wilt, 
in 1950, The periods hetween the three readings in this study 
were so widely separated tiiat any variations in the percent­
ages of average daily wilt within periods were obscured (B^ g. 
10). It is of interest to note that the percentage of average 
daily wilt in the resistant seedlings followed a downward trend, 
while in the susceptible seedlings the percentage consistently 
increased throughout the study. Mortality in the resistant 
selections increased very little after 35 days from planting 
irrespective of enviromental factors, v/hiie in susceptible 
plants there was a progressive increase, 
Meterologlcal studies associated with •gatermelon wilt in 
1951, It will be recalled that the percentage of wilt Tsas con­
sistently lo?7er in 1931 than in 1930 among resistant and sus-
Figtipe 10» Meterological recor<is associated -Krith wilt studies 
in Field Ho. 2, 1930, (S) total'srilt, (S*) average 
daily ijilt in cheeks*^  (H) total -srilt, (R') average 
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ceptible plants studied in PieM No. 1* Table VIj Field Ho. 2, 
table VIII, an^  Field No. 3, table IX. A discussion of this 
departure from the expected response was reserved, at- the time, 
until the Eieterological dst-a could be considered. These data 
have oeen included in Fig. 11. iicarcely any preeipi ation 
occurred the last half of the 35 days included in the observa­
tion. Air temperatures were unusually high, above 90®P. except 
on two days. Soil ternperatui»es were similarly increased. Such 
a situotion should presumsbly afford an ideal environaient for 
the expression of wilt. Porter (57) has observed tiiat greater 
numbers of watermelon plants wilted, when the air teroperatures 
roi-;e abruptly in the field follou/ing cool ni^ ts. There \vere 
only four nights '^ ?ith air teraperar-ui'es below 70®P. In the last 
20 days of t^ e present etucy and in those instances the te-Tipera-
txire v-ras above 50<*P. Af er the first seven days in June the 
reaiainder of the month was characterized by gradually increasing 
teiflperatures "-'ith scarcely any precipitation. Wtitermelon plants 
made a steady uninterrupted growth. !il..,t\irally the question 
arises as to what if any influence these factors of environiaent 
may have had upon the expression of wilt. 
There ••ms a gradual increase in the percentage of average 
caily wilt in the susceptible sei^ dlings until 31 days after 
planting. The increase could be correlatea with air and soil 
temperatures up to this point after which the rate of wilt de­
clined while air and soil te?Tiper-atures rose to higher levels 
than during any of the previous periods. The percentage of 
Figure 11» Heterological records associated •sritii Tsilt 
studies in Field jETo# 2, 1931* (S) total "crilt, 
(S*) average daily-silt in checks. (R) total 
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aversge dally "srilt in resistant seedlings began to decline 24 
days after planting. A simlar decrease in isllting occ-orred 
in the susceptible controls and resistant selections groTsn in 
tbree s^ arate fields, tables •?!, and IX» Apparently 
tbe absence of fluctuating enTironmental factors may have 
stabilized the host and inade it nore difficult for the patho­
gen to attack. Also the very high terrperatures stay have re­
tarded the activity of the pathogen. 
Meterolo^ cal studies associated iglth •Eratemelon wilt 
in 1952. Two series of plantings 21 days apart v/ere used, in 
19S2, to observe the relative percentage of lilting in plants 
of different ages "chen QTOTSD. under similar environmental condi­
tions. Series I, planted Kay 18, has been designated. **31", sus­
ceptible, and "Rl" resistant, -^lile Series II, planted 21 days 
later, has been taarked. "S2", susceptible, and "K2", resistant, 
in Fig. 12> 
A high rx)rtality fr<^  wilt appeared in the plants of Series 
I, 13 days after plantii:g. Pollo-sring three days of intermittent 
precipl-etlon, there »7as a sudden rise of teripe -ature on June 5 
accoiroanied by a high percentage average daily -srilt in Series I. 
This rise in teiroerature vvas follo^ jed by a sharp decline, on 
June 3, -^ Ith a subsequent reduction in nuEbers of tfilted plants. 
Frcm. this point the percentage average daily -srilt in susceptible 
plants began to rise slo-i^ ly -until 35 days after the date of 
Pigttre 12« 22eterological records associated •cd.tli vrilt 
studies in-Field Ho. 2, 1952. Series I (SI) 
total -crilt, {SI') average daily It in 
checks# (Rl) total wilt, (?1') average daily 
•sriLlt in resistant selections. Series II 
(S2) total •srilt, (S2') average daily wilt in 
checlrs* (R2) tot^  isilt, (R2') average 
daily Tsilt in resistant selections. 
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plaating witen a second decline in ntoibers uTilting occurred. The 
percentage average daily "arilt in "fee resistant Iowa Belle seed­
lings follow^ ed an entirely different trend* There was a con-
tinuoiis decline in nxanbers "srilting from the first reading 16 
days after planting. Scarcely any plants -ssrilted after 35 days. 
•Eheir resistance contimied tmtil the end of the growing season, 
ta"ble IX. 
Susceptible seedlings in Series II began, to -wilt rapidly 
on J-ane 22, the highest percentage average daily •srilt being 
reached 16 days after planting. During the same period the 
percentage average daily •srilt decreased in the susceptible 
plants of Series I and in the resistant plants of Series II. 
In all fOT2r years of the field test® there -was a tendency 
toward a gradual increase in the average daily ^ It, ifeich follows 
closely the age of the seedlings and reaches the highest point 
in STisc^ tible checks at about 35 ^ ys after planting. ![3ie 
maxiiaa ^ as lo\7er in the resistant seedlings and occtzrred at an 
earlier tisie after •©hich there was a rapid decline. This can 
be hardly explained as entirely due to genetical segregation and 
mortality of the homozygous or heterozygous suscepts in the 
laore intensely inbred resistant selections since these sho-old 
f'ollow the same trend as in the checks. It appears to be more 
in keeping -isrith the sequence of pathological disturbances which 
develop in the seedling after becoming infected. Snvironmental 
factors, which have been sttidied, may ten^ jorsrily interrupt OP 
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aecelerate this trend and alter the point of the Baxima but 
did not change the general course of the host's reaction* 
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DISCUSSIOH 
A sore intimate imderstanding of the relationship between 
the -izratera^ lon plant and the -sJilt pathogen, Fusarltm nive-ua, has 
been sooght in the present study. The organism is shossn to 
attack yoxmg lateral and secondary roots of seedlings and older 
plants, the characteristic ejcternal sjrr^ )torn being a lesion com­
pletely enveloping it or conTined to the base. If coa^ letely 
enveloped by the lesion, the organism ssay have invaded at the root 
tip or its side. Invasion at the root cap is accos^ lished by 
intercelltilar penetration 'sshich Yoshii <86) has described in 
detail. Tfflien invasion occ-nrs at the side of the rootlet, the 
hypha shells and estrudes a narrow filament directly thro-ogji 
the young epiderjsal cell -wall. After becoming established i!?ithin 
the cell, the inycelium Eoves intracelltilarly in a radial direc­
tion xjntll reaching the zrylem vessels. 5toin this point it con-
timies posteriorly inside the vessels to the Jiylem of the older 
root, and remains chiefly confined to this tissue xaitil the 
plants sncconib. 
When hyphae acctanulate -srithin a limited area of the cortex 
or zyl^  parenchyma, necrosis of these tissues occurs. IThis 
frequently appears as a lesion at the base of young roots or 
associated with the newly fonned ruptures. Hyphal invasion 
through the root rupttcpe tyas thoxight unlikely by Yoshii (86), 
•Biio assnzaed. that stiherization of the endodenais wot4'3^  preclnde 
any fiipGaer progress of the pathogen. Smith and Walker (70) ob­
served hyphae of the cahhage yellows organism entering root rup­
tures of cahbage seedlings, "biit considered that fmigal penetra­
tion in this region of little importance and emphasized invasion 
throttgh the root tip. ITei'^ er Yoshil (86) nor Snith and Walker 
(70) have mentioned an exteaisive necrosis of the tissxies arising 
from the presence of the pathogens in question. Invasion of 
the host through the root cap may occur in -ErateKaelon -sdLlt, hut 
it is not the sole avenue* 
Watermelcm plants, daring their entire gro-CFth period, are 
exposed to attaclcs of the wilt organism through young lateral 
roots* •®hen plants are groran in field soils heavily infested 
with th« organism or cozsfined In pots with a similar infestation, 
there are early and f re^ ezrt inf ections* The pathogen qaicKLy 
hecomes estahlished, plugs the vessels and a hi^  laortality 
occurs* It is undej? such conditions that synrotoms of i^ ilt appear 
earliest, and that a certain percentage of tie resistant seedlings 
and practically all the susceptible checks succumb. 
Stunting of the host is associated v?ith an extensive Xeros­
is of the lateral roots* '^hen mature plants suddenly 'arilt, a 
more cos^ jlex internal pathological disturbance is found* Sum-
like materials cover tl^  sides and end iffalls of many of the 
sylCTi cells* ©lis' material appears to originate from the ceils 
of thet host* Occaaionally the isycelia ma^  be coated* Fahrpy (16) 
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in strudylng cotton -wilt and Linfopd (56) pea iiave intimated 
that gOTi-li&e laatcrials in the vessels isay s erve to iiroede the 
progress of the pathogen in the host* e^se staterials appear 
to act in the sasje Tnanner in resistant -cratermelon plants •sphere 
delijsited "bands of grsa-lilce aaterials circoisvent the axis in the 
older xylem, outside of •R^ ich, active younger vessels are fxmc-
tioning (?ig« 7, A). In sxtsceptible older plants, ^ hich have 
I^ted, gtssi-liljre 3iaterials are abtaadant in all the vessels of 
the prizaary root* In very yotons resistant seedlin^ -s, the end 
•ssrall of a tracheal cell ^ 11 becoase coated -with giaa-like mater­
ial in advance of the E^ celioam is^ en invasion is retarded- This 
reaction may possibly be secondary to that transpiring in cells 
inore directly in contact ^ th the pathogen. It aay also have 
some relationship to the apparent tolerance of the pathogen in 
resistant plants in which it is frequently found only in the 
priaary roots- Yoshii (87) st^ jsests that the migration of aicro-
conidia tispongh the v^ essels accounts for the presence of the 
pathogen in sore resote parts of the vih«» Siis does not s eem 
to be the case in resistant plants, in the present studies, where 
the organism Tsras seldom foijmd in any part of the plsnt beyond 
the root» 
Preqtient attempts have been made to siiaulate pathologi­
cal conditions in plants cos^ arable to those present 'ishen in­
fested •sfith vascular fusarial-organisiBs. In certain instances, 
products such as alcohcls (2) (3) (55), aiaine-like substances 
(1), (41) (65), nitrites (61), carbon dioxide (75) and isaterials 
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of an enzymatic or toxic natizre have "been isolated from cul­
tural filtrates and syceli-us of ftisarial pathogens. Shese indi­
cate the latitude of the physiological activities of the patho­
gens Tffhen CTilt-jred in vitro and suggest possible activities in 
vivo. The chief difficulty, however, lies in synthesizing a 
mediuta and erecting a biological system cojupsrable to that pre­
sent in living cells. Menon (46) has sho"sm. that iminjured plant 
tissues incite ensysatic activities ^ d;iich vrere absent when ftmgal 
pathogens were culttired in tlie expressed sap of the tissues or 
in synthetic media. 
Sursch (27) and others found that the effects of culfeDral 
filtrates varied "^ sith the type of plant laaterial used, and 
cautions against a hasty interpretatioiu Miay (42) has grafted 
stesss of stzsceptible tojnato plants to those of resistant plants, 
both of tffhich ^ ere groisring in soil infested ^ rlth torsato wilt* 
The wilting -efcich appeared in that part of the resistant plant 
anterior to the graft has been explained by other •writers as be­
ing due to toxins elaborated by the organism. This explanation 
roi^ t have l>een further elaborated if a critical study had been 
22^ de of the host cells. It is quite likely that, an internal dis-
tttrbance preceded the final sysgjtojas that '«ere described. 
The seriousness of interrupted -vsrater flow throu^  plants 
Infected •erltli a vascular pathogen •ssras demonstrated by Melhus, 
iifancie, and Ho (44) -syho coapsred t2ie rate of Tirater sioveisent in 
healthy cabbage plants •srf.th those infected trith yellows. Gum­
like rjaterisls have been shown by Le Clerg said Barrell (54) to 
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Intepfer ^ th idie passage of ^ irater ia alfalfa roots. In the case 
of T^ atenselon ^ !7ilt there Is an imustial development of tyloses 
and acctcmilation of gtna-like materials in the vessels, the pre­
sence of ^ hlch maj disttsrh normal functions of the syleisu 
Eolroyd (26) ejsphasizes the highly specialised stractrare of 
the sylea in Gitrullus vol^ garis for the purpose of conduction 
and interchange of nutrients* An extensive disiraption of such 
tissues wotild seriously affect the physiological balance of the 
plant "sMch tinder conditions of high transpiration co-Id induce 
permanent inj-ury to the protoplasai of the cells and hring ahoxit 
wilting* Dist^ a?bances rsrithin the xylem "by vascular diseases roay 
"be governed "by the inherent sjorphological variations of the host 
species* A critical study of their internal pathological syzap-
toms has not been follovired in many instances* Vi/ardlasr (SO) has 
made sttch a study in vivo of banana wilt* 
l^ hen consideration is given to the pathological disturbances 
observed externally and internally in ^-ratermelon plants infected 
isritai Fusariiaa nivetoa it appears that there is a series of patho^  
logical disturbances in the cell str-uctare of the israter-condnc-
ting tissxies* !I5ies© distnrbances "unqiiestionably arise fron t2ie 
presence of the pathogen and are sequential in development. 
In young plants the disttxrbance is characterised by isycelial 
plugging of vessels of the root xylem, while in older plants, 
with a siore extensively developed vascular syst^ , there are 
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also tyloses and gisa-like isatepisls fca^ ned in the vessels. 
Hlhese contribute to a final climax developed in the host "ssrhich 
canses isiltins due tt> ins-officient ^ atep beiiig supplied to suS— 
tsdn that lost throtigii transpiration- Such explanation seems 
to be logical, when it is observed that seedlings recover frcm 
i?ilt sys^ toias if placed in moist chamber and in older plants, 
runners liyith adventitio-as roots Ts-ill die frost the crovm to the 
point vihere these roots are functioning* If it be the adventi­
tious roots Tsrhich become inf ected, the location of wilting parts 
is reversed. 
tSae effect of enviroimental influences in plant diseases 
has recently been cosrorehensively catalogued by Wilson (32). 
Studies -ffhich these factors Eay have upon the host attaclced by 
ether vascul83?-fusarial diseases include those on cabbage yel-lows 
(6) (20) (72) (75); cotton i2?ilt (89); flaz -ffilt (31) (74)5 pea 
•silt (36) J and to3riato v'd.lt (10) (11). Porter and Ij^ lhus (60) 
have found in watermelon -sTilt that the soil tesraerature say govern 
the nature and tiiae of infection and under field conditions that 
hi^  air temperatures and low husjidity increased the average 
daily ysllt if certain periods were considered. Porter (57) in 
subsequent studies has added to tiie latter observations* 
An interesting point is developed in this latter v;orlr of 
Porter .(57), which he does not mention, namely a trend was ob­
served of increasing average daily sjortality during the 30 days 
iBhich he recorded -sriltiiig in seedHngs. This was interrupted 
at certain points by changes in the air temperature and humidity 
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btcfc -Hie t3?erui still existed. 5Sie foijp years deterologlcal studies 
associated tJith the present field studies show a similar period 
of mortality in siisceptifcle seedlings the mslzna of -^ lidb. 
is tiSTially a bout 35 days. Resistant seedlings express a siailar 
reaction to editing, the nazima being lo-crer and sooner after 
planting. As the plant becoises older the mortality decreases 
and in the lov-a Belle variety laay approach complete resistance, 
irrespect$»sfe of s-absequent environmental conditions in the field. 
It shoald not be presiaEed from the results in the present 
greenhonse indices and field e^ eriaients that resistsnce to wilt 
bears a cnestionable status in t^ ie varieties Icsra King, Pride of 
Huscatine and lo^ a^ Belle* B^ periuiKits have been conducted raider 
conditions isach ir^ ore extr^ ae than these prevailing in ordinary 
field soils infested is-ith tfee -silt cpganism. The previous history 
of ti35 fields chosen for esperiasental sttaSies indicated that a 
heavy soil infestation of Pusarltm nlveoE ms preseaat. This in­
festation became so severe throu^  contin-uous cropping to w^ ater-
melons tfcat over 80 per cent of -Kie susceptible control seedlings 
-silted Mtiiin 45 days after planting. Continued generations of 
wilt-resistant varieties £5nd neisr selections have been purposely 
grown in these field plots in order that only the most resistant 
segregates Eilght survive* o^nes (29) reports tiiese varieties to be 
suitable parental stock for the transmission of resistance, when 
hybridised •arlth susceptible sorts. SEUjh a breeding practice is 
the principal nethcd now being utilized In the iirorovement of 
resistance of varieties. However it has been found more satis-
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factopy to Isackcross sticli hybrids to tli© resistant parent. 
Kesistance is expressed sore co3K>l€tel5- in the later segregates-
The Iowa Belle -variety lias proved especially desirable as a re­
sistant parent* 
Hesistance to isrilt in Tsatemelons appears to be a relative 
character* Orton (4S) and Porter and Melims (60) To-und resist­
ance to be recessive in the Fi of inedible resistant citroai 2 
susceptible -Eratersielons. Segregation of the P2 and succeeding 
generations lias shoim certain nrasbers of the progeny to b e rela­
tively resistant to -crilt* A siisilar resistance has also been 
deisionstrated in inbred segregates of supposedly susceptible 
edible /ijserican and foreign varieties (60)* After being once 
fixed, resistance to -srilt say be continued in Pg segregates of 
hybrids, resistant varieties 2 stisceptible. Baclfccrossing the 
resistant parent to hybrid, resistant x stisceptible, has 
proven the most satisfactory ^ d rapid method of .raking new-
resistant selections* Hesistance iii isatei^ lons is Jaot cca5i)lete 
like that reported by Walker (77) (78) of cabbage to cabbage 
yellows organism and by Wade (75) in peas to the pea "wilt organ-
isri» Apparently fee re are inodifying factors present such as 
foTcod in disease-resistance studies of flax by Btipnham (9) and 
cabbage by Anderson (4). A genetical analysis of resistance 
to pathogenic ftmsi presents a diffictUt problem, when other than 
siE^ /ie dominant factors are present* Two biological sjrgtejss are 
involved, namely the host and pathogen, in viilch the genotypieal 
«»89« 
relationsliip innst be considered# Incl-aded with tMs are the 
erfects of enviromaent upon the physiological activities of 
the host and pathogen* 
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SOMM&SY 
Watermelon plants, at aiLl stages of growth, are subject to 
attacks by Pusaritaa ni-geum. Seedling radicals and yotmger tissues 
of lateral roots are invaded by the pathogen at the root c^  ca? 
points along the tip and frequently through newly formed root 
ruptTjres, 
Byphae of the pathogen pass intereellTilarly between cells of 
the root cap and continue intracellularly thro-ogh meristeisatic 
tissues -antil reaching the xylem back of the root "tip* At points 
along the root tip, epiderraal cells are penetrated directly by 
hyphae •srhidb. swell and extrude a narrosr tube through lie cell Tsralls* 
Invasion continues intr^ ellularly "by a direct radial route until 
the sylem vessels are penetrated-
Lesions occur when root ruptures are invaded by the pathogen. 
®ie igrcelixini, after becoming abundant, induces necrosis of the 
secondary and priznary root tissues. 
Early inf ection accomjjanied "by an uninterrupted invasion leads 
to the rapid plugging of the prisjiary root xylem and a high percent­
age of siting occurs in seedlings. 
Wilting in older plants is due to a sequence of coinpiex inter­
nal pathological disturbances, which develop from the repeated in­
fections "by Eusarium niveum. Gum-like materials and an unusual 
alDundance of tyloses are formed, -^ hich •srith the mycelium may in 
time so reduce the conductive capacity of functional sylsai vessels 
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tiiat TsiltiDg ensues* 
Greeniiotise indexing of resistant seedlings has proven of 
value in the IoT.7a Belle and Pride of Muscatine varieties "but, 
with the technique esroloyed, Io7/a King selections failed to show 
measttrahle differences. 
Resistant plants apparently retard the ingress of the patho­
gen after invasion rather than inhibit infection. Wilting appears 
to he averted in resistant plants by the restriction of the patho­
gen to the old^  non-fimcti onal xylem of the root* Bands of gum­
like Hiaterials are fanned in delimited areas of the older xylean, 
"EThile the active zylem remains functional* It is not clear 
whether these gum-liS:e materials act as a "barrier to the organ­
ism, however evidence appears to show that these materials int€r-
f ere T^ ith the movement of the pathogen. 
Wilting in resistant seedlings declines steadily •with age. 
iThis appears in all resistant varieties studied thus far in the 
field tests. Environiaental factors may retard or accelerate the 
wilting of resistant and susceptible seedlings over short periods 
of time. In resistant plants -that have passed the seedling stage, 
environmental conditions exert little influence upon their ex-
ja^ ession of resistance to xTilt-. 
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